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Editorial
QUAKER RELIGIOUS THOUGHT
Volume VI. Number I Spring, l93-;
SPonsored b’ the Quaker Theological DiscussI0 Group
Steering Committee
Wiimer A. Cooper, chairman, Hugh S. Barbour, Lewis Benson,
Everett L. Catleil, Maurice A. Crease3,John H. Curtis, Virginia
Davis Christine Downing, T. Canby Jones, J. Calvin Keene.
Paul A. Lace3’, Edward A. Manice, Ferner Nv/zn, R. Candidri
Palmer Arthur 0. Robes-Is, James L. Vaughan, Beverly Vaughan.
treasure,- pro tern.
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
T. Canby Jones, Editor Christine Downing
Lewis Benson J. Calvin Keene
Wilmer A. Cooper, cx officio J. H. McCandles5
Maurice A. Creasey Arthur 0. Robert
Beverly Vaughan, Circulation Manager
Subscriptions: $1.50 per year, $2.75 for two years
Persons wishing to have their names added to the mailing
list of the Quaker Theological Discussion Group can do so by
sending $2.00, and those sympathetic to this endeavor are invited
to make contributions to it in any amount. These will be grate
fully received. Those on the mailing list receive Quaker Thea
logi(al Newsnotes and announcements, in addition to the two
issues of Quaker Religious Thought annually.
-\dditonai conies of this and other issues can be obtained
from Qua/-er Religious Thought, 379 Yale Station, New Haven.Conn., at the prices listed on the back cover.
Greetings from your new editor. It has been a joy to inc
o see the concern for a Quaker journal of theolog-v, broached
at the Conference of Friends in the Americas held here at Wil
mington College in 1957 become such a fruitful reality. I ask
both your indulgence and support as I try my hand at editor
ship. The dialogue format of this journal adopted ses cml cars
ago still seems to rue quite useful and will he continued un(ler
normal circumstances.
The lead article of this issue was one of several niLisuinding
papers delivered at the third conference of the Quaker Theo
logical Discussion Group held at Friends Boarding School,
Barnesville, Ohio, July 1963, on the theme, “Christian Commit
inent and Quaker Social Concern.” Vail Palmers treatment of
Christian commitment and the peace testimony has three major
points. In the first place, he presents an evaluation and critique
of the ‘‘liberal pacifist” approach to the resolution of conllu
secondly, of the “radical or prophetic pacifist” approach; and
finally he aclumbrates a Christ-centered and biblical approach
which is his own position.
Our commentators include Stephen G. Cary of the Ameri
can Friends Service Committee, who participated in the con
ference and brings very trenchant and valuable criticism of Vail
Palmer’s thesis. Stephen Cary feels that commitment to Christ
as the sole motive for the peace testimony, while valid and nec-
cssas-y for Christians, is a bit too exclusive for the rest of mail
kind. E.ric S. Tucker of London Yearly Meeting is a bit gentler
in his comments hut is unhappy with the classification of some
pacifists as “liberal” and others as “radical.” He feels that both
emphases are necessary and are always found combined to some
degree in all persons who actively witness for peace.
Stephen B. Ross, a California Friends pastor, takes issue
with Vail Palmer’s interpretation of the term exousiai in Rornans
chapter 13:1 which means “powers” or “authorities.” Whether
these powers be those of the Roman imperial government or
demonic kingdoms of the spiiit or both, is the question. Does a
Christian pacifist owe primary allegiance to the peaceable king-
dons of our Lord? If so, how does he interpret Paul’s counsel
in Ronians 13 that we ought to be subject to the “powers [exult
siai] that be as ordained of God”?
Forthcoming issues of Quaker Religious Thought will deal
with the Quaker understanding of the term ‘‘theology,” and
with the faith of Robert Barclay. Your editor welcomes your
cliggestions of concerns that should be discussed in future issues.
T. Canb3’ Jones
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